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I VOL UNO 102 SALT LAKE CITY UTAH WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 3Oi85 FIVE CENTS

BUSINESS CARDS
r

HADE DRESSES IN SILK ANDREADY Ladies Underwear Ladles Wraps
I awav below cost at Mrs Duncans 67 W First

Soufh street Call and be convinced
iCEI HAVE THIS DAY BOUGHN out the Livery business of George W Hall

and am prepared to continue the business at
the old stand Stables on West Temple street
nearly opposite the Herald office Neat rigs at
reasonable prices L HAZELGEOVJE

August 6th 18S-
5A1CHES CLOCKS AND JEWELRY KE

i paired byAdolphflaucrbach 16 E 1st Sth
ANDERSON HAS S50000 EASTFRED and local money to Loan

HIXA AND JAPAN BAZAAR A LARGE
O assortment of Imported and Fancy Goods
for the Holidays The Finest Japanese Ware
China Water Lillies The choicest Tea in the
city New goods received daily Prices rea-
sonable Hong Hop No 267 Main street Post
office Box No 106-

352AND 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRH
I Nos is warranted to cure all cases If-

directioUs are followed Office No 272 Main
Street

AT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREE
CALL north of Clift House and see Dr
higgins the Microscopic and Analytic Physic-
ian the Specialist before taking medicine of
anyOne else All orders by mail promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgins No 272 Main Street
Salt Lake City Uta-

hpROFESthONAL CARDS-

flit
tis llr + f

II A WHITNEY
5 Den1a1 OHoe

1
So M s Main street Room 9 Hooper El

dridgebuilding
U KEYSORJ 001 ist

Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel
West Temple Street

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH-

S S CHAPMAN J L WHVTOCK DDS
C HAPMAN WHYTOCK
J Qoz3Ltis teJ

I Walker Opera House Anxathetlcs admlnis
cred i-

TnlnWlinnoI in iflinn

C NICHOLSF
3Oe23t2eJc

OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone
n Office Anesthetics given

R B WILDER

IVrinin6 Eui1eerA-
lD U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR

and underground surveys with
drawings same a specialty

Office 139 Main street up stairs by Jones k
Cos Bank

I ASSAYERS
NrNr-

sTTT A HODGES

Assayer
Under tho Post Office Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

F M BISHOP

ICl MAIN STREET
l9sctyer

SALT LAKE CITYUTAH

211 work Carefully and Promptly Executed

MISCELLANEOUS
NX X X NXX X

LEWIS S ROQERS

I INSURANCE I
TM r

THE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

Of London England Capital cud assets
4694993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
OfJlRrtfoitJ Connecticut Capital and assets

34-

WASHINGTON F M INS CO
Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets

1551850
Vaults Union Na ¬OFFICEAt Safe Deposit

tional flank

J LEVIBERG J OBERND-
ORFERLEVIBERGCO

r IMPORTING

ITAILORSiA-
ND

II-

i
HABERDASHERS jiI

g 106 fOFTJr MAIN STREET JILM 14

Orders taken for Dress Shirts Fine Imported
Underwear MARTIN SCHMIDT

Cutter and Fitter

KAHN BROS
55

WellKnown
andKcliablc

Hie

Wholesale and Ret-

ailQGROCERSD
Country Dealers will find it to their ADVAN-

TAGE
¬

to send their orders to the above firm
In the

Eotsil oartmcr2t t
The FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept In

Stock
ALT LAKE CITY UTAH

SPENCER KBIBALFS

300 SHOE
ALL SOLID

Three Sty1es
AT

160 Main Street
THE EAGLE FOUNDRY

And Machine Co3
IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS

AND

MACHINISTS
73 75 77 and 79 W Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers of Furnace Mining and
Milling Machinery Mining Cars and Car
Wheels Slag Pots Burs and Pans for Sampling
Mills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing and
Cresting and all kinds of Builders Iron work
including Ornamental Columns for front and
Interior Supports

Orders promptly filled and all york guar-
anteed

¬

1IABI E LOMAX JOHN II GAT-

EEL01OLS CA1TE1-

19onfectionery
A-

lDOYSTEBS
NEW STAND JUST OPENED-

We make a Specialty of Supplying Church and
Social Parties with everything in our line

No 29 E First South

I

DRUGS AND CHEMI-
CALSBQLVARROBERTSWANELDEN II

ROBERTS NELPENI
fir J

AJSrD-
i

V c S r
i J

jAssayers GOOdSI-
II I

TT7E OFFER TO THE TRADE THE LARGEST AND BEST
V V Stock of Drugs Assayers Materials and Toilet Articles Drug-

gists
¬

Sundries Surgical Instruments etc ever brought to thia
Market

We are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry c

s andcanoffer BETTER PRICES than ever before gfr-

emmicE TXElE E STORES
We

Furnished at FIVE DAYS NOTICE

are NEVER UNDERSOLD I Me for PRICES or Sd a TRIAl DRDERt

220 Main St S

SALT
OPPOSITE

LAKE
POSTOFFlCE

CITYUTAH

MISCELLANE-

OUSThe Metropolitan Hoteic
REMODELED and NEWLY FURNISHED-

Is NOW OPEN for the ACCOMMODATION of the PUBLIC AT LARUJC

The Tab1e is UnsurpassedCO-
ME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

H and M E HiLL Proprieto-

rs18cESTABLISHED 2865
JOHN TAYLOR SO-

NMERCHANT TIILORS
Have JUST RECEIVED a Choice Lot o-

fFALL AND ±i WINTER +j WOOLENSO-

f the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call and examine our stock
and makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere

4OE Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

I

I
CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS

Fire Jire t

Eire >

J1r

The GREAT UNDERWRITERS SALE
v

OF
cr

CLOTHING1
t CLOTHINGCLOTHINGCLOT-HING J

CLOTHING
CLOTHING

I fI 1

FOB

Men Boys and Childve-

II WXXjIJ TABE PLACIE-

II

SATURDAY

SATURDAY
SATURDAY

SATURDAY On Saturday SATURDAY

SATURDAY
SATURDAY
SATURDAY

icrr >> = 1VI=

November 28th 1885-

All

J

I

r

those who wish to secure

BARGAINS
BARGAINS
BARGAINS BIG BARGAINS I

f BARGAINS
BARGAINS
BARGAINS

I

JMUST CALL EIABLY-

IStl

I

i

WOOIF Auctioneer <

IIL 175 SFF XtflCaJbri St
i

p

EGYPTIAN REBS LICKED-

The English Redcoats Attack and Com-

pletely Rout Them

Stricter Instructions Issued to the
Registers and Receivers of

Land Offices

A High Old Time Expected in Dublin
on Lord Mayors Day

Should JBc Enforced in TJtali
WASHINGTON December 29In view of the

large number of defective irregular and in-

sufficient
¬

proofs presented in the public land
cases Commissioner Sparks of the General
Land Office has issued a circular to Regis-
ters

¬

and Receivers of land offices in Which-
he directs that proofs must in all cases be
made to the satisfaction of Registers and
Receivers and that the crossexamination-
should be airectocTto the verification of ma¬

ferial facts alleged in the oas and specially
to the actual facts of residence and whether-
the entry is made or sought to be perfected-
for theclaimants own use and occupation-
or for the use and benefit of others The
readymade proofs presented merely as a
pro forma acknowledgment without verifi
cation crossexamination or evidence of
identity will not it is stated be considered-
such proofs as are required by law The
officers taking the affidavits and testimony-
are required to call the attention of parties
and witnesses to the laws respecting false
swearing and the penalties therefor and in-

form them of the purpose of the Government-
to hold all persons to a strict account for
any statements made by them

I I

A Bill to Exterminate Apaches
WASHINGTON December 298enatorMan

derson and Congressmen Springer and Laird
called upon the Secretary of War thi morn-
ing to discuss with him the situation in
Southern New Mexico in regard to the
Apache troubles They represented to him
the defenseless condition of the people and
made known their purpose to introduce a
bill soon after the recess providing for the
raising of a body of troops for the special
purpose of huntmg and if necessary exter-
minating the murderous bands which have
been making that region a desert They pro-
pose

¬

that these troops shall consist exclus-
ively of frontiersmen and be placed under
the command of army officers They shall
be temporarily enlisted for this special ser¬

vice equipped mounted and iprovided for in
such a wayas to be able to follow and fight
the savages in their fastnesses

p

The Grand Old Mans Thanks
LONDON December 29 Gladstone has re-

quested the press associations to convey to
his friends his thanks for the many hun-

dreds of congratulatory letters and tele ¬

grams received by him on the occasion of-

the seventysixth anniversary of his birth
He also wishes to express his appreciation of-

the tasteful and beautiful gifts and tokens
which were showered upon him from every
class and quarter and which in many in-
stances were accompanied by the most
touching expressions of regard and affection
Gladstone says it will be absolutely impossi-
ble to acknowledge personally the many
friendly communications and presents he
has received and therefore desires to express
his gratification through the median of the
press

English Rout Egyptian nebs
CATBO December 30A dispatch from

osch says LieutenantGeneral Stephen-
son commander of the British forces in
Egypt who recently arrived here with large
reinforcements attacked the rebeJs who had
been menacing the garrison for several
weeks Three hours fighting ensued re-

sulting in the British troops capturing Gin
isst village near Kosch The rebels were

completely routed Cavalry is pursuing the
enemy Two guns and twenty banners were
captured The English lost one officer killed
and twentyone men wounded Egyptian
allies of the British lost six killed and thir ¬

teen wounded

Gif the Xracli
CHESTER Pa December 29The axle of-

the freight locomotive on the Chester Creek
Railroad broke at Mt Alverns this morning-
and derailed the entire train throwing it
down a steep embankment James Rambo
engineer of Philadelphia was crushed to
death beneath the tender George Mott a
brakeman of Chester was so badly injured
that he cannot recover A C Williams a
conductor of Chester and Wm McEwan a
fireman of Philadelphia were also severely
injured The track was torn up for fifty
yards The cars were piled up high upon
each other and the fields weie strewn with
merchandise

Hes the Lord Mayor of Dublin
NEW YOBK December 29A cablegram

reports Dublin all ablaze with preparations-

for the inauguration of T D Sullivan M

P author of the Irish national anthem
God Save Ireland as Nationalist Lord

Mayor The most enthusiastic popular
demonstration of fifty years will be wit-

nessed in the streets of Dublin All the
rades will join the procession It is signifi-

cant of the Irish attitude today that Sulli
van refuses to invite the Lord Lieutenant or
any other representative of the English
power to the Lord Mayors banquet No
military or police will be allowed in the pro-
cession a body of young Irishmen with imi-
tation pikes acting as the escort

Bromleys Reward for Tearless
Work

NEW YOBK December 29The Suns
special from New Haven says A story is
published here today to the effect that Isaac-

H Bromley of New York who has been
pointed one of the leading officials of the
Union Pacific Railroad Company owes his
place to the fearlessness and impartiality of
his report when he was appointed Govern ¬

ment director by President Arthur The
result of that report was the stoppage of the
payment of unearned dividends bythe road
The veteran journalist is warmly congratu-
lated upon his advancement

Right Kind of a Reduction
Qurscr ill December 29The Gem City

Tobacco Worn today changed their system

of working to eight hours a day making no
change in the wages The name of the
company hereafter will be The EightHour
Tobacco Company This is claimed to be

the first corporation to adopt the eighthour
system

RENANS DRAMA

An Attempt to Combine Politics
Philosophy and History

Mr EmestRenans new drama uLa
Pretre de Nemi is published today It
is intended to continue the authors phil ¬

osophical dialogues the transcendent and
abstract form of which it assumes The
drama apparentlytreats of the causes of
the fall of Alba and of the victory of
Borne in the seventh century before the
Christian era in reality it is a satire of
more modern interest JVIKenans Rom
isanother name for Germany and his
characters Metias LibeValis and Cethe
gus correspond exactly to the Radical par ¬

tyinFrance Le Pretre de Nenri is pro ¬

foundly interesting and full of contrasted

I

J

I

sentiments and contradictory paradoxes
expressed in that beautiful style which
makes Renan the greatest of contempo-
rary French prose writers There iis
hardly a question of the day to which
some allusion cannot be found But what-
are the opinions and convictions of the
author As usual it is impossible to sly
precisely for M Renan delights to show
not only the two sides of other peoples
thoughts but the two sides of his own
and that too with complete impartiality
The book leaves an impression of sad ¬

ness It is the work of a pessimist-
yet one whose life is full of joy
and whose mind is full of poetry and
wisdom Here however is one passage
to which M Renan hasplaced no anti-
dote

¬

in any other part of his book and
which we may consider a personal con¬

viction although it is placed in the mouth-
of the hero It is impossible to escape
from this triple nostulateGod justice
immorality Virtue has no need of the
justice of men butvirtue cannot dis-
pense

¬

with celestial witness to say to it
Courage Courage I We could not

desire a clearer profession of M Kenans
belief as to the destinies of the soul and
the future lifeLondon News

TRAINING FOR THE WINTER

New York Belles Who Strain and
Train to Keep Up

uWe are most of us in training for the
winter campaign said a wellknown
belle the other day aNew York Journal
reporter No one has any idea of the
strain upon ones constitution when much
dancing late hours and afternoon recep
tions and teas make up ones life for five-
or six months she continued Gen-
erally I rise about 10 oclock and break-
fast while my maid brushes my hair
Then at 1 I am off to a luncheon and
only leave to attend three or four recep
tions Home again at halfpast 5 to dress
for a dinnermi and then to the opera
and frequently to a ball after the opera
At 2 or 3 in the morning I am ready to go-
o bed and this is the life I have led for

the past two seasons-
Of course it is very delightful for a

debutante and she can dance all night
and eat chickensalad with champagne-
and the next day be as bright as ever
but sensible mothers do not permit their

daughters such liberty during their first
season

What do I mean by training Well
you would call it training I think and
every society girl has to go through the
same regime if she wants to keep her

complexion and health Now all the
girls I knoware preparing for their first
ball They go to bed early say at 9 or 10
oclock and sleep until 7 Then they-
are given a bowl of beef tea before
arising and after they are dressed they
must take a walk a ride or drive in the
open air Coarse oatmeal forms their
chief dish for breakfast and after that
meal they can go to the dressmakers
shopping or calling but must lunch at
exactly the same hour every day and
wear a veil to protect their complexions-
from contact with the cold air

A lownecked dress is worn for awhile
every evening continued the belle with
a sigh to accustom the arms and neck-
to it becauseyou know a person wearing
a decollete bodice for the first time in a
ballroom is apt to catch her death of cold
and then her arms get so pink instead of

whiteGirls who are going to make their
debut have to practice walking in high
heeled shoes holding two or three
bouquets across a room and all that sort
of thing Some of them are naturally
awkward you know she said and its
awfully hard to make them graceful but
I think most girls especially those who
have older sisters fall naturally into
attitudes and the fashionable walk and
dont have to be taught

Our greatest trials come after a din-

ner
¬

of bouillon bread and butter and
roast beef Ourmaids spend two hours
or more polishing our arms and necks
with glycerine and rosewater and an ¬

other hour brushing our hair
And when we really commence our

balls and parties all our enjoyment is
dmiration We cannot eat salads and
bonbons and drink champagne late at
night or well spoil our complexions-
and we have to subsist on bouillon and
ices and we cannot dance always with
the person we want because that would
occaSion remark and we cannot sit down
very long at one time because that would
spoil the bouffet effect of our gowns and
about all we can do is to eat ices and flirt
with every partner we have

Its perfectly delightful anyhow with
all its drawbacks she said The flow-

ers the music the dancing the lovely
dresses and the compliments are per-

fectly delightful and I am awfully anx-
ious to attend my first ball But I never
could understand how the young men
keep up so well Why do you know
after a ball at 3 oclock in the morning
some of them go off to the club for an
hour or two and some of them dont go-

o bed at all

Third District Court
The motion for a new trial in the case

of Coulam vs Doull was overruled ex
eptions taken

The suit of Hauauer Lewis wits set-

tled and dismissed
In the case of Oswald Miller vs 3Iur

ray Go et al judgment was entered
on default asprayed

The case of Louisa M Graham vs Jno
D Graham came up today for hearing
on order to show cause why defendant
hould not pay alimony and costs Case

set for tomorrow

Warning to Cigarette Smokers

A London medical journal says the
immoderate use of tobacco exerts a
peculiar influence upon the sphygmo
graph How often have we seen young
men going about with an abnormallpok

ing sphygmpgraph and yet they continue-
to use the vile weed 1

DELEGATE BEAXS of Arizona is reported
as pressing the Universal Education bill
in Congress He seems to be anxious
that the country shall at least know
Beans

GEORGE WILLIAM CURTIS says of Par
nell He is indeed an uncrowned king
and should he die there is no one to take
his sceptre No fabulous monarch of

Taras hall no lord of the round towers-

no wild Celtic chieftain was so powerful
ft ruler

Death of Bijah
Elijah JOY one of the oldest members

oL the police force of Detroit died last
week He is well known all over the

t country as the Bijah of the Detroit
Free Press police court sketches

HIS SKULL CRUSHED IN

An Old Man Found Foully Murdered
in Cincinnati

Lieutenant Jones Prefers a Ballet
Before a CourtMartial

Teenier the Oarsman Will Go to
Australia to Row Beach

Death Before DisgraceN-
EW YOBK December 3OA special from

Newport L says LieutenantJones of the
Fourth United States Artillery returned to
duty at Fort Adams last night having over ¬

stayed his leave of absence about a week
This preyed upon his mind and rather
than submit to a courtmartial and its dis-
grace

¬

he decided to die Early this morn ¬

ing he arose dressed himself and reported
ready for duty He subsequently returned
to his quarters and shot himself in the head
with a revolver the ball entering the brain
His death is but a question of a few hours
He was popular ypgofficer and unmar-
ried

¬
His relatives and friends reside in

Cincinnati The tragedy has cast deep
gloom over the garrison at Fort Adams

I i
Bigelow Scared of the Work

NEW YORK December 29The President-
is disappointed over Bigelows action It
has placedhim in a very embarrassing posi ¬

tion It has all along b agreed that Bige
low would take this place and that he wanted-
it Manning had a talk with him last
spring The President has never considered-
any other name in connection with the po¬

sition More than this Bigelow has gone
through the preliminary work of learning
he routine duties of the office Treasurer
Jordan spent considerable time coaching
him but the responsibilities of the place and
the immense amount of routine work con
mated with finally appalled Bigelow and
his letter of declination was a labored ex¬

planation to justify himself withdrawing
I I

Terrorized by Striking Miners
PrriSBUBO December 3OThe striking

miners have established a camp at Coal
Valley and will remain in the icinity of the
Pine Run Allequippa and Snodgrass mines

for thepurpose of prevailing upon thework
ng miners to join the strike The effect of
the presence of the strikers has lessened the
number of men working today At the
mines of Lynn Co it was thought advisa-
ble to have a guard and twentyfive armed
men are on duty to protect those at work
and prevent damage to the mines Threats
were made that the house of John
ONeil superintendent and a partner in the
Pine Run mine would be attacked this I

noon
morning but no trouble was reported up to

Impossible the minors Can Be Alive
WjLKESBABBE Pa December 29There

appeared to be no change today in the sit-

uation at No1 slope in Nanticoke Tile
work of clearing up goes on slowly but
steadily George and Joseph Kivler broth-
ers of the three Kivlers who are among the
victims explored the mine as thoroughly as
possible this afternoon They came to the
conclusion that ifr was impossible that the
entombed men could be still alive and that
beyond any further doubt they had been
overwhelmed by the flood of sand which it
was found had filled every portion of the
workings

A Scone in tile French Chamber
PAins December29It is supposed that

M Brissons withdrawal from political life
is only temporary and that he retires for
the present with the object of increasing
eventually his chances for the Presidentcy
President Grevy has accepted the resigna
tionof the ministry

There was a lively scene tonight in the
Chamber of Deputies Several members
charged that an maccurate record has been
kept of the votes on the Tonquin credit
shouts of Liar Swindler were raised-

in all parts of the chamber Eventually the
official record was voted to be correct The
uproar was repeated in the lobbies and at
least two duels are likely to result from the
controversy v

The Dangers of Natural Gas
KTITANNING Pa December 29t the

gas well being drilled for the Kittanning-
Iron Company three miles from Kittanning-
an explosion occurred about noon today in
which ten men wore burned The cause of
the explosion is yet unknown Detective
Stevenson who was but a few rods off ex-

tinguished
¬

the fire uhder the boiler which
was but fifteenfeet away from the derrick
immediately after the explosion He thinks
the gas ignited from that while others say
it caught from a spark thrown from a piece-
of iron which was being sledged The own-
ers were at the well testing it and the
pressure was sOstrong that it forced off a

gauge A sheet df flame enveloped every ¬

thing inthe vicinity and burned the derrick
and rigging

I

The First Colored Appointment
WASHINGTON December 29 About a

month ago John T Morton of Arkansas was
appointed through the Civil Service Com¬

mission toa thousand dollar position in the
PostofficeDepartment Nothing was known
of him here except that he was a school
teacher and the result of his examination
had been entirely satisfactory and when
this morning a colored I presented him-

self everybody was surprised He is the first
colored man appointed to a clerkship in that
office

Starving in Ireland
LONDON December 29There are tidings-

of sore distress throughput the populous

section Ireland Last TiJonth the Dublin

freeman published dispatches from a special
correspondent on the west coast which de-

clared
¬

that the sup ly of food on Eagle
Island and Innisbomn was barely suffiCIent-
to keep the people alive until Christmas
The condition of the people now fully justi
flea that gloomy prediction for many of
themare at the point of starvation

a

Teenier Will Row Against Beach
PTTTSBUBG Deoember = 30 John Teemer

the oarsman has entereJmto an agreement

with KeginaldTjaidleyof Australia
to visit that country next Wring androw
two races with Beach Laidley promises-
him a royal reception innumerable presents-
and immense winnings when he pays the
southern continent a visit

A Heavy Fall of Snow In Scotland
EDINBUBG December 80A terrific snow

stormi has prevailed thioughoutOScotland

A railway train headed by three engines and
two snow plows is imbedded in the snow in
the county of Caithness All roads are
blocked

Iolite Rallies a Little
LONDON December 30 William C Foster

has rallied somewhat from his relapse of
yesterday He passed a qui night

I

Foul Murder Cincinnati
CINCINNATI December 30 HenryKemper

aged 65 proprietor a small grocery store

at 166 Barr street was found murdered in
his store early this morning The <driver of-

a breadwagon first discovered huh His
skull was split open but no trace of the
weapon could be found The murderer ob
tained a little less than 18 from the money

c

c

I

1 drawer Deceased has a daughter in Denver-
one in Dayton two at home and one son
His wife is lying dangerously ill Suspicion
attaches to an unknown mulatto seen at the
store this morning before the murder

I

Scared By a Volcano
Crrz or MEXICO via Galveston Dec 30

Great excitement prevails in the State of
Colima over an eruption of a volcano Four
days ago loud reports were heard and these
were soon followed by eruptions of lava
which flowed over the sides of the mountain
At last accounts the people were much
alarmed as the flow of lava continued

TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS-

The National Bimetallio Coinage Associa ¬

tion will distribute 50000 copies of Senator
Beoks silver speecht1ll wee

The German press has hailed with pleasure-
the announcement of President Grevys re-
election

¬

which they regard as an assurance
of peace between France and Germany

IT S Minister Pendleton and Mrs Pendle
ton gave their first reception in Berlin last
evening Among the guests were a large
number of American residents a fact which
snoyrs that the American colony thereis in ¬

creasing

The failure of De Lesseps Panama pro-
ject is now no longer doubted by any one
who knows wh has been done and spent
and what yet remains to be done and raised
The Nicaraugua plan which so eminent anti
cautious engineer Stevensdeclares ±es
to be entirely practicable and most of which-
he limits y strictly is likely therefore to
secure renewed attention

A special to Louisville CourierJournal
says James Sanders with his wife and
three children were crossing the Kentucky
River in a skiff nightnear Nioholasville
Kentucky They missed the landing place
and the skiff struck a snag and upset
Senders got ashore but it was so very dark
he was unable to render any aid to his wife
and three little children who were all
drowned

MUNICIPAL BUSINESS-

A Batch of Petitions and Eeports
The Tea Lottery Scheme to

Receive Attention

The City Council met at the regular
hour last evening with Mayor Sharp pre ¬

siding-
A petition from Alex McEae and

thirtythree others was presented asking
that the gas light on First South street
east from Main be removed from the side-

walk
¬

and placed in the middle of the
street together with the telephone poles
Referred to the Committee on Improve-

ments
¬

Messrs Miller Bates and Pascoe of the
Seventeenth ward asked permissi to
laya one and onehalfl inch water pipe on
First West street north to connect with
the mains Referred to the Committee on
Water Works

J N Milkin and William White asked
to lease the sand hole in the Twentyfirst-
ward Referred

E T Paton asked the position of
weigh master vacated by the death of
Mr Shelmerdine Referred to the Elec-

tion committee-
F L Tripp asked to be released from

an unpaid license as a merchant which
he had len out on December 1st this
year as the business he contemplated is
unprofitable Referred

Oliver Pearson presented a petition for
a free peddlers license accompanied by-

a certificate from Dr White that he was
unable to do laborious work Referred

Peter Tomney and A J Peacock were
granted retail liquor licenses

The City Auditor submitted a report of
the receipts and disbursements of the
public moneys for the quarter ending No ¬

vember 30th 1885 The city taxes yielded
3219833 169305 was received on ac-

cOunt
¬

of fines and the receipts from
other sources brought the grand total up
to 6446307 Twenty thousand dollars
were disbursed ou account of the City
Creek land the disbursements on
street improvements street lamps police
and prison accounts and salaries of city
officers etc made a total of 4819965
and 2224262 remained as a balance
The report was referred to the Committe o

on Finance
The report of business done in the po-

lice court for the month of November
showed seventythree cases to have been
tried and the total business represented
in cash and labor fines amounted to
79730 It was referred to the Commit-

tee on Police-
D Hastings was refused the remission

of the unexpired portion of his license to
run a job wagon

A Nash was likewise denied the re ¬

funding of his back liquor license and
Nash and Murray were allowed to divide
the two months remaining license be-

tween them and do business at the old
stand one month each Adopted

Mr J F Wells asked if the lottery on

Main street was licensed and the Re ¬

corder replied that it was under the head-
of Merchants and certainly not as a
lottery Mr Wells moved that the Mar-
shal

¬

and City Attorney pay attention to
the scheme at once as he knew a man
who had spent 240 in one night

Messrs James Allen and Ruinel were
appropriated as sidewalk commissio-
nS

S A Kenner for one months legal

services was granted a check for 150

Adjourned

Robert Lament an employe on the Utah
Central grayel train met with a serious ac ¬

cident yesterday which came very nearly re-

sulting
¬

fatally He was working in the
gravel beds when an entirely unlookedfor
cayinin of a large body of rook and gravel
occurred almost crushing him His head
was visible above the mass of rock and
upon being dug out he was found to have
sustained a broken ankle and some very se¬

vere bruises about the body Although
somewhat advanced in years it is thought
he will recover The broken limb was too
badly swollen to admit of being set at
present

I I I

DYING urged Henry Ward Beecher in
his Plymouth pulpit on Sunday is usually
painless and passing out of life far easier
than being born A man with dyspepsia-
may carry a little hell in his stomach
Men go out of life with the gates on oiled
hinges Being ready to die Mr
Beecher concluded is being ready to
live right

ALL the underclothing of the Mikado of
l Japan is made if a peculiar soft white

thteSon Heaven neversilk and as
wears a garment twice nor one that has
been washed he cQnsumes a great
amount of this material but it is not
wasted for the royal castoff garments
are competed for as priceless possessions-

by his loyal subjects

APPKOPOS of the announcement that
Nicolini will marry Patti in June the Al-

bany

¬

Argus asks ifthe ceremony couldnt
be made post facto The Greeks

editor responds Cui bono

F


